ART. XL--The Utilisatio~, of our Climate in the 7'reatme~tt of Tuberculosis in. the Home.a By J. R. GARRATT, M.D., B.Ch., B.A.O., B.A. Univ. Dublin. IT has often been said that the climate of the British Isles belongs to the most health-giving in the world for the vigorous, but is less adapted for the invalid.
If, however, a tubercular subject is obliged to stay at home, it is often possible for him, by judicious management, to obtain great benefit by availing himself of all the advantages, and defending himself from the injurious influences. of our home climate. Although we must admit that the climate of our island is rather moist, that the air is often dull and sunless, that rain falls on comparatively many days, and is distributed over many hours, that. the wind is often high and keen, and that the shelter is limited, still it is no worse than many places where good results have been obtained.
At Falkenstein and Hohenhonnef they have as good records a~s at Davos or St. Moritz. Although these latter places have great climatic advantages, the others make up for this by their attention to hygiene, diet, and especially the open-air treatment.
Hermann Weber and Michad G. Foster, in their joint article on " Climate in the Treatment of Disease," in Dr. Allbutt's " System," lay it down as an axiom that " Pure air and water, the possibility of spending a great part of the day in the open air, good hygienic and dietetic arrangements, and the presence of a good local physician conversant with the peculiarities of the climate and of the entire locality, are the most necessary conditions." They have arranged in their article seven points for the invalid to study under the guidance of his physician :--(1.) The selection and arrangement of his rooms for air and other hygienic influences.
(2.) The arrangement of his meals as to quality, quantity, and time.
(3.) How to be as much as possible in the open air.
Being a thesis for the Degree of Doctor of l~Iedieine in the University of Dublin, read on ~'ebruary 23, 1903. (4.) What kind and amount of exercise to take, and at what times, and at what times of the day, and when to rest.
(5.) H.ow to clothe himself at different times of the day and of the season.
(6.) How to manage the skin. (7.) How to occupy the mind. The$ further add: "Without due attention to these points many cases, even at the best resorts, are not beneiited ; with it good results can be obtained even at inferior localities."
(1.) As regards the selection of rooms. The majority of the great.sanatori~ have a southern aspect, and, if it be possible, our patients' rooms should have a, similar aspect, though some dozen or more institutions face all directions, showing that it is not essential.
As regards cubic space, from 1,500 to 3,000 cubic feet. Indeed there is no advantage in having a large cubic space. The essential is ventilation. Nineteen institutions have their bedrooms ventilated by open windows alone, some having fanlights; whilst eleven, including our ~ational, have open windows, together with open fires or chimneys. In other words, the conditions one ordinarily finds in every house.
(2.} As regards the arrangement of his meals as to quality, quantity, and time. An abundant and varied dietary, in which milk, butter, fat, and vegetables occupy an important place. The object of the dietary is to increase the weight gradually to the nornml, or above the normal, value, for, as Weir-Mitchell has shown, a gain in weight, up to a certain point, goes hand-in-hand with a gain in all other essentials of health.
The quantity of food eaten must be considerable; must at least equal in amount that which is eaten by an ordinarily healthy individual.
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(3.) How to be as much as possible in the open air. In no part of the system of treating tuberculo.sis will the physicia.n enco.unfcr so much prejudice as when he comes to open the window on a cold day. It will take all his fact and perseverance to gain his object, for he must carry his patients and their friends with him, and not oppose them, or else they will surely cheat him when his back is turned.
Continually the statement is made that they are too delicate to stand the exposure. ~ow, it has been found by experience that no amount of exposure r wet or any variation of femperaturc causes the most delicate patient to contract what is termed a chill, or fo suffer any other ha~rm, so long as an open-air life is led and fhe exposure is constant. If patients are well nourished, sufficiently clothed, and sheltered from fhe wind, any degree of cold may be defied. At Falkenstein, for example, patients may be seen lying out of doors for hours during thick fog, and even in snow-storms, with ,~ temperature below freezing point. The famous sanatortures at the Black Forest have a moist, raw climate during many months of the year, and their patients do just as well during these months. So we may conclude that no day is too bad but that benefit may be derived from it.
Our chief enemy is wind. Blumenfeld and others have shown that exposure fo winds, more especially to coM winds, is injurious, and the conclusions of these observers are borne out by the experience of all sanatorium aufhorities. If a storm rages on the front of the house the back must be free, and there our patients may at least rest at an open window. If it be merely a keen wind, some road will be found to give shelter.
People are vastly too much afraid of rain, and to send our patients out with the dread thai rain will come on and that they must hasten back is exceedingly bad. Mere wet does no harm so Iong as our patients do not hurry and exhaust themselves. Let them walk slowly and deliberately as usual, and, on their arrival, have dry clothes awaiting them.
For the well-to-do, a great help in fhe administration of open-air is the erection of a well-built hut, large enough t~ accommodate a sofa couch in any dimension. ~_ narrow door placed in the north wall gives entrance. By a, judielous management of the four large w~ndows--one to each side of the hut--our patient may enjoy a free current of air, and at the same time be out of a draught. At first, in cold weather, the feet are apt to become cold, and the inmate~ need hot jars, but after a little while they dispense with these, and never seem to need them again, even on the bitterest of days. Here it is that our patient should rest for an hour before his mid-day and evening meal; here he may spend the greater part of the wet and blustering days.
(4.) What kind a.nd amount of exercise to take, and at what time of the day, and when to rest. The amount depends altogether on the state of the case--the mere act o.f dressing being sufficient for the weak.
The kincI largely depends on his means, ttowever, the best form of exercise is within the reach of all--regular up-hill climbing. Let it be done gradually and deliberately on a slight gradient at the rate of two miles an hour. Slow driving in open carriages or horse-back, as Sydenham advocates. The time of the day to rest is before the two chief meals-whether one sides with Dettweiler in prescribing rest in verandahs in the place of exercise, or with Sir H. Weber (an equMly great authority), who sa~ys that rest gives rise to mental depression, and has a lowering influence on th~ vitality of the body.
Moreover, too much rest in the recumbent posture gives. rise to indolence, and many patients treated this way never seem to regain enough energy .to resume their work~a serious drawback to those of slender means ; for one of the great points gained by treating a patient in his own home is that we elect a cure under the conditions which are the same as those he lives in.
(5.) How to clothe himself at difcrent times of the day and of the season. Warm inner flannels for the day time~ which should be equal as regards warmth to the night flannels, so that no difference may be felt in changing. A good supply or light over-clothes, so as to permit of many changes in ease of wet. ~qo mulling is allowed. In the case of, ladies, shorter skirts and gaiters should be worn, both for ease in walking and to obviate the discomfort of wet ends to the skirts.
(6.) How to manage the skin. The best way o~ improving the action o,f the skin, and at the same time diminishing the liability to~ what is termed a chill, is by the use of some form of shower-bath, combined with friction, supposing provision to be made that the patient does not tire himself by too vigorous drying. Cold water is used, or tepid for the weak. For tubercular lesions of bo.nes sea-bathing has long been of service.
(7.) How to occupy the mind. Owing to the influence. of the mind upon the body all that tends to make the patient happy and cheerful should be permitted. All that is cheerless and depressing should be banished from his surroundings.
There is one form of occupation for the mind that has its drawbacks~visitors. :Every medical man has observed in hospital how the temperatures of the patients invariably go up after visiting day.
Whether visitors do so much Larm in the patient's home, where he is surrounded by all that he would otherwise be mentally picturing, is open to. doubt. But some people have the habit of becoming excited when they talk, and so excite their listener. Moreover, there is the e~er present danger of friends being the. means of introducing the germs of " feverish cold," of " influenza," or of the exanthemata. Gerhardt puts it--" Fewpeople die o~ disappointment, but tuberculosis is a grave disease." So, in the home, where the patient has plenty to amuse him, he is better without many visitors. Ix writing on such a subject as dysentery, one must bear in mind the wide diversity of symptoms which this disease Being a thesis for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine in the University of Dublin, read on February 23, 1903.
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